**FEATURED JOBS**

Field Biologist • ClearPath Environmental
Laboratory Assistant • The Marine Mammal Center
Educator • The Denver Zoo
Interior Horticulture Technician • Garden Tapestry
Wildlife Biologist • Wildlife Connection, Tanzania
Emergency Medical Technician • AFC Urgent Care Denver

**JOBS OFF THE BEATEN TRACK**

Content Editor • REI
Design Associate • Symbiotic Innovations Partnership
Confidential Victim’s Advocate • TESSA
Legal Intern • Centro de los Derechos del Migrante
Head Trainer + Head of Content • Journey Dog Training
Development Coordinator • Brigham and Women’s Hospital

* all job data taken from Colorado College alumni databases

**ALUMNI FEATURE**

Matt Abbott ’06 has spent his career managing, building, leading, and expanding sustainability programs. He started his career in waste and energy consulting for Cascadia Consulting Group in Seattle, Washington. He then made his way back to the intermountain west for a sustainability role with Park City, Utah where he also founded Summit Community Power Works. Matt earned his MBA in Sustainable Business from Bainbridge Graduate Institute prior to joining the University of Utah. He is now the university’s Deputy Program Manager for Sustainability & Energy, and the primary sustainability professional for facility operations and utility management. In his free time, Matt loves mountain biking, hiking, yoga, local food, and sleeping outside. Go Matt!

Want to connect with alumni in this field?

**ALUMNI PERSPECTIVE**

Studying organismal biology and ecology at CC instilled in me a deep respect and wonder for the natural world we are all a part of. Through coursework and independent research, I learned and practiced the processes of research and inquiry. These processes are fundamental to the analytical work I do now as a product engineer at ESRI.

— Rebecca Lehman, OBE ’14

**TOP SKILLS**

Conceptualizing + implementing research
Conducting effective laboratory work
Communicating scientific concepts
Gathering + operationalizing data
Analytical, critical thought

**POPULAR GRADUATE STUDIES**

Botany • Ecology • Evolutionary Biology • Zoology

**KICKSTART YOUR JOB SEARCH**

Learn: CC OBE Department Webpage
Explore: https://www.aibs.org/careers/
Explore: The Environmental Job Alert Bulletin
Subscribe to: CC Biology Department EVINTERNSHIPS list-serv

**INDUSTRY HIRING TIMELINE**
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Science Research
Healthcare
Education
Environment

**VISIT THE CAREER CENTER**

Learn about Drop-Ins with Interns: www.coloradocollege.edu/offices/careercenter/
Schedule a Career Center appointment: https://coloradocollege.joinhandshake.com/login